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I am strongly opposed to this LGBTQ/Transgenderism rights movement in our society; 
especially when it comes to our schools. Both President Biden and the Democrats want include 
sexual orientation and gender identity in Title IX. 
Locker rooms and bathroom facilities should still remain separate for biological males and 
biological females. And biological boys who identify as girls should not be allowed to be on all-
girls sports teams and vice versa 
The First Amendment is still the First Amendment and religious schools 
which adhere to Biblical teaching on sexuality are protected by it. Religious 
schools do have the right to suspend and even expel students; as well as 
suspend and/or fire teachers and other staff members whose lifestyles are 
opposed by the schools' religious beliefs. This is not hate speech. Nor is it 
homophobia, transphobia, or even bigotry. This is common sense and 
decency. I'm not a parent myself. But if I ever kids, and the school that 
they're going to is teaching this LGBTQ stuff, and if biological boys or girls 
who identify themselves as the opposite gender were playing on their sports 
teams, I would pull them out of there in heartbeat, and I would homeschool 
them instead. I will not expose them to this garbage lifestyle one bit. I 
would teach them the Biblical view of their sexuality, and that this type of 
behavior and lifestyle is wrong and immoral. The majority of Americans do 
not want their taxpayer dollars used to force religious schools to abandon 
Biblical teaching. 
People need to accept who God created them to be! If God created you as a 
male, then you are a male. If He created you as a female, then you are a 
female. There are only two genders, male and female, and that's it. To me, 
there is no such thing as being "gender queer" or "non binary." either. It's 
really sad that people cannot accept who God created them to be. They use 
the excuse of "I was born in the wrong body." When they finally decide to 
transition to the opposite sex, they are "their true authentic self." Changing 
your biological gender is a sin against God and a slap in His face right there! 
This LGBTQ stuff and indoctrination has got to stop! 
Take care now. 
Nan E. Fagan 
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